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E.O.A. Convention
Attracts Crowd

April, 1932

A.O.A. Representative
Visits College

Program and Exhibits \Veil Patronized
A large crowd enthusiastically received
the program given hy the EOA at its
annual convention held at Hotel Pennsylvania, March 2•1· and 25th in New York
City,
Representatives from four of the Osteopathic Colleges from Philadelph.ia,
Kirksville, Chicago and Kansas C1ty
were present at many of the meeting~.
Dr. Arthur D. Beeker was the missionary from Kirksville, while Dr. \Viilimn Pearson and Dr. Russel R. Peckham represented Chicago with Dr. George
Conley of Kansas City.
Phiiaclelphia was r~presented on the
program·'' by Professor Russel C. Erh
who spoke on "The Chemist Looks At
Osteopathy" and Dr. C. Paul. Snyder
whose subject was "The Tonsil Question".
Both men were popularly received and favorahle comments were
heard from all sections.
Among other speakers were:
Dr.
Frank Nelson from Malden, Mass., who
had spent the week preceeding at .the
Philadelphia College demonst~·ahng
"Foot Technique". Dr. H. V .. HI.llm~n
whose suhject was ~'C:opper Io~uzabm~ In
Treatment of CerVICitis, CerviCal Infections and Leucorrhea" completed the list
of speakers.
.
.
One of the most Important conferences
of the EOA was held March 25 between
the Executive Committee of the New
York State Association and the Colleges
of Osteopathy registered with the N~w
York Regents. The question under discussion was "whether the colleges were
prepared to require preliminary education comprising two college years." Many
interesting problems arose.
(C'ontiwnecl on 11age 3)

Foot Clinic Crowded

at Opening

Forty-two patients were h·e~t~cl at the
official opening of the Foot Chmc at the
Osteopathic Hospital Clinic conducted by
nl· C'.Pnl'.O'f' RothmPVel' on Saturday,
March#. "
Several cases of broken arches clue to
strain and improper shoes; numerous
cases of bunions o; the operative typ~;
cases of painful feet , c1c to systemrc
condition, and a nmrwer of deformed
feet were examined and treated.
The large number of patients tl~at appeared on Saturda?' . has made rt neccessary for the elnnc to he open ~n
Saturday, Marelr 12 at 9 A. M. and Will
continu~ until 12.
The clinic is free to 'lll people who
are being troubled with their feet and
desire information, diagn'JSis, and treatment.
Three assistants will aid Dr.
Rothmeyer on Saturday morning.

Pediatric Society
Furnishes County
Program
The Philadelphia County Osteopathic
Society held a very interesting meeting at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel on
Thursday evening, Marcl.r 17', at 8 ,~J'clo;k.
Dr. Ira vV. Drew drscussed Pediatrics", Dr. Elizabeth Tinley, "Infant
Feeding", Dr. Harold 0. Lyman and
Dr. \Villiam Spaeth discussed "Case
Reports" and Dr. Leland Brown on "New
Treatment for Colds".
Dr. Leo C. \Vagner, who has made an
extensive. study of Pediatrics for a numher of years, showed moving pictures of
clinical' examinations and cases of recent
months taken at the Osteopathic Hospital Annex at 19th and Spring Garden
Streets.
The meeting was well attended.

Facuity Discuss Value
of Osteogram
Dr. Frederick Long of the Department of Osteopathy gave a Steroptican
lecture on his new Osteogram at the
March meeting of the faculty of the
College.
All present were given a copy of the
Osteogram sheet and taught the practical use of symbols for record taking.
Dr. Edgar 'o. Holden, Dean, emphasized the importance of these Osteopathic
diagnostic records and urged their usage.
Dr. Otterbein Dressler reported on the
development of the Pathological Laboratory with its relationship to our clinic.
Dr. H. vVillard Sterrett urged the
taking of \Vassermans on all clinic
patients for examination.
Thorough
physical examination for all clinic
patients was emphasized.
Dr. D'Eliscu reported on the growth
of the Digest and the announcement of
the Osteopathic Digest Pictorial, tlh'
first of its kind to be released from this
College.

J. E. Rogers Tells of Progress in
Educational Methods

A SCENE IN THE GENERAL OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Dr. Bruce Thomas, 0 £ the Technique Department, makes an examination of a cervical area for Student Goldner, of the
Junior Class who is recording the findings on the uosteogra:n" (P. C. 0. official osteopathic record blank) as Supervising
'
Physician Harry Hessdorfer and Nurse O'Briett look on.

Prominent Men Elected
to Board of T:rustees

ALUMNI CLINIC DAY!
April 30, 1932
9:30A.M. 4.00 I'. ~>'L

Directorate lVI embers hip Increased from Twelve to Twenty

"COMMON SKIN
DISORDERS"
Diagnosis and Treatment
by
Dr. E. S. Cressman

At a special meeting of the Hospital
Association of the Osteopathic Hospital
of Philadelphia held March 'J'th, action
was taken on a proposal t•ecommended hy
the Board of Directors that its personnel
be augmented from twelve to twenty
members. This measure was unanimously
passed by the meeting.
For some time the smaller constituency
had been o~ the opinion that financit;l
matters had reached such proportions
that additional n1emhers should be sought
to share responsibilities particular!~'
along financial lines. Accordingly bankers and other men experienced in big
interests were looked for, working
through patrons of Osteopathy frequenting offices of some of the leading practitioners of the city.
Among the notable additions to the
directorate are the following:
Charles A. Long, .T r., of the Display
Advertising Service, 1600 Arch Street.
Alexander Van Straaten, President,
Can Straaten & Havey, Inc. Manufacturers of Silk Yarn.
'
Clarence A. Musselman, President,
Chilton Class .Journal Co., 56th & Chestnut Streets.
George C. Stauffer, President, City
National Bank, 1505 Walnut Street.
Robert D. Harper, of the Philadelphia
Company for Guaranteeing Mortgages.
William Steele, 3rd, of William Steele
& Sons Company, Engineers and Constructors.
Philip J. Bam, President, Tasty Kake
Baking Co., 2801 Hunting Park Avenue.
Charles L. Morris, architect of the
firm Heacock & Hokanson, 1211 Chestnut
Street.
The presence of such. men of wi.de
ability and experience gtves to th~ . mstitution added strength for the stabilization of the financial condition of the Hospital and College. The Board as n.ow
comprised should he capable of workmg
out a sound program along all lines for
this important Osteopathic center.
Messrs. George C. Stauffer an~l George
L. Markland have been appomted to
membership on the important Finance
Committee of the Board.
Dr. E. G. Drew, at the regular monthly
meeting of the Board, was elected a
Vice-President.
Mr. Chas. L. Morris was named to the
Committee on Nurses Training School.

JUNIOR PROM READY
The Junior Prom will hold its annual
affair at the Penn Athletic Club on April
15 1932 stai·ting with festivities at nine
o'~lock ~nd continuing until two o'clock
in the morning, with music furnished by
Charlie Kerr's Orchestra.

-~FFICE

;)URGERY"
Demonstrat on of Cases
by
Dr. F. C. True

"ENDOCRINE SYSTEMITS REL11..TION TO
OSTEOPATHY"

by
Dr. R. L, Fischer
Dr. EarlRiceman
"OSTEOF' ATHIC
PRINCIPLES APPLIED"
by
Dr. F. W. Long
Dr. C. H. Soden

"DIGESTING THE NEWS"
Dr. Frederick Long and Dr. Foster
True were invited by the Dr. D. Hayes
Agnew Surgical Society at the C~ll'istian
Association Building, University of
Pennsylvania, to adclress the medical
societ:i' on "Osteopathy".
Dr.' Long spoke on the "Philosophy of
Osteopathy" and D:·. True on the "Relationship of Osteopathy to Surgery and
Obstetrics."
A general discussion followed which proved both interesting and
effective.
Dr. Temple Fay, "oted specialist from
the Samaritan and Jewish Hospitals, addressed the N eurolc;gical Society of the
Philadelphia College of Osteopath~' on
Monday, February :,W at 8 P. M., in the
College auditorium. '

RED F I G l1 R E S GIVE
WAY TO BLACK IN
HOSPITAL
The relatively impossible happened in the H'ospital last month.
The opera~ing expenses were kept
down to a minimum with the result that the income exceeded the
expenditures by !$507'A5. The per
capita cost was 'c reduced to a low
of $7'.4·3 contrast,ed with an average of $9.00 per diem for last
year. The average number
tients per day in the
54. During the month 1
were treated fo;• a
patient days.
tions were per
department
dming the
tory handled
the' month 1919
in the General
The
28fl.09 a
7'81.64 w

P. C. O's. FINEST OFFERING ..
JUNE 20th

Dr. Frederick A. Long
Named to Research
Post
New Department Combined with
Principles of Osteopathy
Sy.'llt'UHtlk ..._,, t:;dHihi:lLiuu ol t• ~:'LlHu v
mei~t
of
Osteopathy
coupled with
Principles of Osteopathy is announced
hy Dean Holden to be effective April 1.
'l;his progrmn has been under consideration for several months past and has
entailed serious administrative consideration previous to actual announcement.
Dr. Frederick A. Long· is the redpient
of the new appointment and has agreed
to fill a "part time" service under contract.
The new program for organized research along fundamental lines will in
no way interfere with the investigations
being 'carried on in special departments
such
as
Chemistry,
Bacteriology,
Anatomy, etc. Rather is it intended that
such interests will be encouraged and
fostered through collaboration with the
major department.
This reporter can think of no better
equipped mind to divert this important
phase of Osteopathic progress and development than that of Dr. Long. The
Dean is to be congratulnted in being able
to entice this typ-e of man into the fold
of institutional endeavor. \Ve venture
to predict that things will he happening
in this new field before many moons.
D'E.

New Internes Announced

Dr. John E. Ilogers of Oshkosh, \Viscousin, otlleial inspector of Osteopathic
Colleges and Hospitals in the United
States, visited the Philadelphia College
of Osteopath~' and Hospital at 48th and
Spruce Streets today and addressed both
facult~' and student-body at a special
assembly.
Dr. Rogers is n graduate of Northwestern University Medical School, and
the De Moines College of Osteopathy and
one of the outstanding physicians in the
Middle West.
He has just completed a tour of inspection from coast to coast and informed the group here that Philadelphia has
one of the finest and most modern equipped institutions in the United States.
Dr. Rogers, when asked his opinion of
our College, said, "It seems to me that
Osteopathic education in our schools has
without question made 50 per cent improvement in the last five years. Thei'e
seems to be an entirely different attitude
of the student-body and faculty towards
the problems of ~ducation. ·They are
turning from the emotional type of teaching to the scientific type."
"\Vhen a teacher now presents a subject and makes a statement, that teacher
is almost generally giving from his own
context, facts to substantiate the things
that are presented to the student."
"They are turning to an education of
mind rather than to an education of the
heart. Our teachers are demanding of
their schools an opportunity to do research work in their department, corroborating the things they find in textbooks they Hre now beginning to give us
Osteopathic findings made in medical research. Those things have importance as
facts, not things they have hoped to he
true.
\Ve are getting ourselves upon
solid foundation."
"I furthermore think that it will take
its justified place in the healing art. I
hd h... Uccu COJJJI e( l\_·t1 \v jtit Oe~ Lcv}Ji:l thy
during the past 10 years.
My background was medienl. My work previous
to affiliating m~'self with Osteopathic Colleges was in some form of school work
or that of a student. In that 10 years
it seems to me that Osteopathy has made
remarkable progress forward. Of course,
there are reasons for that. Osteopath?
has had the benefit of research of another art, although we are but 50 years
old.
I marvel to see the different attitude of the instructors.
"They are getting down to basic facts.
They are getting where they are getting
to appreciate it from an educational
standard rather than the old unprepared
methods of representation.
Instructors
in every school have a definite outline.
I have' been in Los Ang-eles, Chicago,
Kirksville and De Moines and find the
san1e attitude evervwhere."
In his message to the Freshman elass
he said, "Beware of shortcuts.
Osteopathy needs today more than it has
ever needed the emphasis of Osteopathic
concept, a sane Osteopathic concept. You
must have a proper foundation for future
npplieation when practicing.
Definite
serious preparation will give you confidence and success.
]\fake your four
years here full of Osteopathy 'and nothing else."

The Advisory Board announces the
selection of the' following Seniors as interns for the year beginning July I,
Hl32. Dr. Karnig Tomajon will continue
as chief resident for the third year.
Second year residents have not as yet
been sel~cted.
\V. Axtell, \Villiam Barnhurst, E.
Casey, C. MacDonough, E. Prescott, B.
Redding, and G. Robinson were seleded.
Dates June 20 to July 2 ConAlternates are D. Shuman and L. Benfirmed by Committee
nett.
The Internes' Committee of the Advisory Board is composed of Dr. H.
Walter Evans, Dr. H. vVillard Sterrett
A faculty committee named by Dean
and Dr. Carlton Street.
,
Dr. Edgar 0. Holden, Dean and Holden last month is actively engaged in
preparing the curriculum for the post
Superintendent approved the sele(~tion.
graduate course to be given beginning
Monday, June 20th. The P. G. Committee co~sists of Dr. Edward A. Green,
Dr. Ira \V. Drew and Dr. H. Willard
Sterrett.
The Committee recently sent out a
formal announcement on this course towith enrollment blanks for
in same. The response was
with a dozen matriculations
hand.
as a group journ
J. last month to
the New .Tersey
tate
interest was shown by
at this meeting.
with the Heads
College, the P. G.
to announce the enthe two-weeks period.

"Post Grad" Cur~
riculum Being Planned
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Editorials
ORGANIZED R ESEARCH
A definite program of research is to
be started on April 1, with th e combining of the department of Principles
and the newly CI'eated department of
R esea rch.
Thi s new combined department, under
on e head, will insure the ca rrying out
of much need ed resea rch along Osteopathic line s. Organized and finan ced as
oth er college d epartments, but extending
its ac tivities to include t he hospital, the
Res ea r ch D epa rtment can initiate and
carry on indefinitely the study of many
probl ems and have a ss tn ed the n ecessa ry
fin ances with which to properly car ry
on its work..
Men working in many of the coll ege
and hospital departments have expressed
a desire to enter resea1·ch activities . With
this diversified person el, the r esearch
group will he able to enter into many
fields of investigation in Osteop athic
studies which have hitherto been at best
only li ghtly t ou ched.
J\~I any pi1ases of the activities of this
department will readily lead themselves
to participation by members of th e student-bod y and will thus a fford a chance
for exp~ rim enta l study which to the
presen t has bee n unavail able.
With the fac ilities availa ble in our
College and in the clini cs which ur e constantlv growing and expa nding, the
Philacielphia Co llege will be able to contribu te much to the general fund of
Osteopathic kn owledge.
T he department of Prin ciples and Research will be able to present Osteopathy
to the student in a mann er comm ensurate
with the rapidly increasing scope of general medical knowledge.
Only through well o1·gan ized and constant work in research m ay the m any
therapeutic victories of Osteopathy be
adequately exp lai ned and avenues for
gre11ter achie~' e~e nts opened up.
COLLEGE SYM~HONY
ORCHESTRA
The cultural s ide of the physician's relati on to the community in which he Jives
is one which, it appem:s, has been r ather
neglected . It has been lamented that
the great maj ority of p hysicians tod ay
are not sufficiently in touch with activities outside of 'their profession. The
high es t eem in which a physician hop es
to he held hy hi s fellow townsm en depends t o a Ia'rge degree up on his ability
to appreciate or take part in the varied
arti stic interest of that t own. This s ide
of hi s devel opment, th en, should hold
some imjJortance and receive greater
attent ion dul'ing preparation for his life
work. It may at once form part of the
extra curricular activiti es in college and
at the same time offer diversion from
the necesstHY grind of books.
With the thought that P. C. 0. might
further and br oaden its cultural activities. a call was issued late in 1931 fnr
students who play musica l instruments
and who would be interes ted in forming
a musical org a niza tion to confine itself
to wo1·k in th e classics. T he result was
the f ormation of an orch estra of more
than twenty mem bers from the studentbody, two 'memb ers of the faculty, a nd
two friends of Osteopathy, one of whom
is going to en te r P. C. 0.
With this gro up organized the next
prohl em wa s to secure someone with
ability to coach and lead it. Through
the interest th at the Curtis Institute of
Music has in our venture, we had the
good fortune to secure a man exceptionally well qualified in every way. Mr.
Saul C. Caston, a member of the g1·ea t
Philadelphia Orchestra, a nd also a m ember of the teachin g staff of the Curtis
Institute, offered to orga nize and lead
our orches tra. Under the lea dership of
a man of such wide experience and sympath etic underst a nding of ou r handicaps
us Mr. Caston, our little symphony orchestra launched forth into the realm of
the classics on January 8, when the first
rehears al was held.
Although it has been possible to hold
rehearsa ls only once a week, the sincere
work of the orchestra m embers and Mr.
Caston's ability to organize and coach has
broug ht the orchestra, even in this short
time, to a. point where it can p1·omise a
first conce1·t sometime durin g the second
week in May.
With sucl~ an enthusi astic beginn ing
this year and the possibility of a g rea tl y
augme nte d group fro m the incoming class
next, it is now an assured fact tha t
P. C. 0. will be able to offer to its s tudents the ben efits derived from a college
atmosphere created in part by a ssociation with the best in music. This particular activity is s ure t o arous e in the
publi c mind 'an appreciation of the fact
that t he Ost eopathic g r ad u ate is completely qualified to take his pl ace in th e
li fe of any community.

TH E SPINAL
COLUMN
By RUSSELL C. ERB

By Dr. H. Walter Evans,
Head of the Dept. of Obstetrics

PLASTI C SURGE RY
Once npon a time a noted surgeon
wanted to operate on a hu sba nd and son
The immediate objects of supervised - both belon g ing to the sa me woman .
prenatal and obstetric s care are reduc- ~Whe n the surgeon tried to get the
tion s in the Matern a l, and Infant, woman's conse nt she indi gn antly r efu sed
Mortality Rates.
To accomplish thes e on the grounds that she objected to
objects, it is necessary that the Health str a nge rs opening her males.
of the expectant woman be maintained
T his made t he surgeon feel so hil a rito the highest possible degree, so that ous that he went out and got "plastered"
she ca n more quiekly accom modat e her- and ever since then w e have had pl astic
self to those changes incidental to surgery.
Pregnancy; a nd is in the best p oss ible
P lastic surger y like the lmnziere is
condition t o overcome accidental com- upli fti ng. Many a f ace has been saved
plications.
for the D emocrats by a little p lastic
In a ddition to these things, which im- manipulation.
mediately affect the pr egi1ant woman,
A plastic su rgeon can r aise an eyewe believe that the environment of the brow as quick as you can say "Ah !"
offspring, durin g its embryonal and fetal H e ca n also say "Ah !" as quick a s you
life, will directly affect its developm ent; can ra ise your eyebrow. In fa ct eye and has considerable effect on its f uture brow raish~g is as simple as raisin g ra bhealth, particularly durin g the ea rly bits. B ut that is neith er hair no r hare .
months of extra-uterine existence. T hese
Pouches unde't· the eye are easil y
objects are best achieved, we believe, if moved by plastic sur g er,\'.
Th e ey'e
the expectant mother has the benefi t of la sh~s are first carefully plucked a nd
Os teopathic P ren a tal and Obstetric Ca re. lai d end to end . This makes a goo d
There has been much discussion as to la·s hin g .
th e time of pregn ancy when Osteopathic
The insul ation is then scraped from the
trea tments are most beneficial; and many eyelids and the patient made to shut hi s
opini ons ha ve been offere d as to what eyes for three weeks. If the patient has
can be accomplished. W e believe that no t peeped during this time he will find
these treatments should be given thru- his upp er lid grown to his lower li d.
out pregnancy a nd if a nytime is more
A n incision is then made beneath the
impor tant for regular and fr equent eye pouches and the patient JH esented
treatments, i t is the fir s t Trimester.
with the surgeon's bill. This will make
During this period, when the ch anges him open his eyes and in so doin g he
in th e developi ng ovum take pl ace so will rais e the pouch. The pouch is now
rapidly, it is of utmost importance that above t he e\' e.
th e ci1·culation to t he uterus a nd associatDouble chins a re our next problem.
ed endocrin e g lan ds be maintained as These e.an be r emoved in two ways-by
nearly norma l as is possible . With this the upward sliding flap or French I;,JCtho~l
in view we urge registra tion of these und by the downward sli di ng flap. \Vc
patients at the Clinic as soon as recommend t he d,bwnward slidin g method
pregnancy is suspected. It is our ex- a nd hooking the flap below the Adam's
p erience that even those patients wh@ apple. The protruding ap ple will hold
have never had previous experience with the second chin down.
The Adam's
Osteopathy are soon convinced of its apple method wqrks splendidly un t il the
value, and a r e willing to follow sugges- patient swallows; Then the double chin
tions as to trea tment durin g the seco nd m ay slip up and sla p the patient in the
and third Trim es ters.
mouth. However, in the A dam 's ap ple
I' r e·nata/. Ca I' e.
m ethod the patient must be game to
On registration, the p atient is assigned th e core.
to a Senior Student, who is respons ible
Cauliflower eaf'S are trouble makers .
for a ll rontine ca re and makes arrange- They get caught in the sliding doors of
ments for n ecessary t ests and spec ial subway cars and1 make t he average ha t
examinations. A complete record, of the think it is sitting on a cjothes tree.
p a tients history, a nd physical findin gs is
We ha~;e found thut ~iatherm~' is the
obtained; and Urinalysis, Blood count, trick that, will fi ~ up ~h e most fl app in g
and Wa sserman t es ts are m a de. If there of cuuliA?'-ver ep.I'!>• By directing the
are any symptoms of unusual nature the dif!th ei'r!l)' ftgm 5flr ).o1 ear, the he at propatient is examined immediate!)' by a
cl11S. ~<J cggl~§ >:thr i ~flllqflg'Xt'!l',••maldng .it
mPmher nf the ObstetricaJ .Staff< if .• her Deft rtrH::1 p!g.~tl<! .~J.tlg ~l"lig:. Gtu.te of plac:t:iD.-.
chnditidn iii' considereCI. \:' no~·iJ.t~} . she is ity the ·patient
given a puir of ea r
brou g ht to the Obstetrical Clinic on the muffs which m·e ;<;}a.mped on with a hyfollowing Saturday morning.
dr au lic vis e. -;Wtel' a few hours the
At this Clinic special Obstetric ex- soft ca uliflower '\~.J'S will be mashed a nd
amin ations are made, any special treat- adh ering nice!y,:tb<the sides of th e head.
ment or diet advised; arrangements a re
Puckered lips,''a t hin g that most girls
mud e, for future visits to the clinic; and wish, ca n be dev~loped in a photog r ap hic
care during L abor. The Student is instructed to see the p a tient regul a rly, ~~:~~~1. room. TS~ plasticity here is 1mobserving physical and u r inary cha nges.
Noses come i ~tifPI' a change when the
The patient visits the Special Obstetr ic pl astere d su rgeoh <g<Jes to work. There
Clinic, monthly, for examination by a is that up -tur n e~ ·' iiose. This nose destaff member. During the last weeks of pends entirel y ugpi1 you1· point of. view.
preg nancy, if the patien t is una ble to Con.~equently hY ( Glmnging the pomt of
come to the Clinic, she is visited at home vi ew we can alter the curvature of the
by the senior s tudent in charge; or if proboscis.
!.
necessary, by a member of the staff.
The point of vie11' may he changed by
D elivnr!J nt Hom e.
pulling down thef\.IJath room shades.
If the patien t is deliv ered at the home
Cheeks are ~~~~p an interesting bit of
she is attended b~' the Senior in chnrge fa cia l landscape. \ We ha ve the puff-b all
accompanied by one other Senior Stu- ch eeks and the shallow cheeks. Shall ow
d ent, who acts as his assistant ; and cheeks can be handled from within. A
.Junior students, who observe. The group r amp to the briijge in your mouth may
is Supervised by the Resident on Out- he co nstructed 1)0 as to push the fallen
Patient-S ervi ce or a member of the sta ff. cheek outward.
If any operative proceedures are necesThe plump cheek may be removed hy
sary, a staff member is called to take stretching it d own below the mandible.
charge of the case.
The cheek then becomes a lower-deck
Deli'L'O'I'.'J in H os}Jital.
chi n which . can.". be removed by the
If the patien t is registered for Hos- Adam's method (see above).
·
pita l care, she is brought to the H osp ital
And speakin g of slidi ng flaps, the hula
as soon us labor s tarts. In the Hospita l is nothing mo1·e than a s hift from coxa
she becomes the respons ibility of the vw·a to coxa valga.
Staff member who is on Service. She i .~
COCCYX
deliv e J·ed hy the Resident, on Obstetl'ic
Service, and the Senior who has had
A D/'11 N 15 TRA TIY£.
charge of the case; a S t aff member is
OFFICE'
presen t to lecture on the case, a nd
z 3
supervise the proceedures.
Po.•t Part·u.m Ca·l'e.
At the hom e, the patient is visited a
mmmmm of eight times by the Senior
student in charge, or by a Staff member
if necess ary. Regular observations are
made by the Student t o complete his
record . After convalesence the patient
reports to the Clinic reg ul a rly for three
months observation and necess ary care.
Care of t he Ne w Bo r1J.. ·
Imm ediately f ollowing d elivery Dr. Ira
Drew of the P edia trics Cli nic, is notified
and the care of the infa nt becomes the
responsibility of that Dep artment. Feeding and neces sary treatment being at the
direction of th e member of the Pedi a t r ics
Staff.• to whom the case is ass igned.

J

(Editor '1 No le. , This is th e first of a series of
articl e:; on the work of the Obstetrical Department;
the next, 11 Spedal Pwblems" will app ea r in an
aarly issue of the Osteopathic Digest.)
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Brown, Dr. C. G. Curran, Dr. M. B. Dunn ington, Dr. Baile y B. F lack , D r . N . Norton Fybish,
Dr. Marion E . Futer, Dr. Albert L. Galbreath ,
Dr . George T. Hayman, Dr. C uster B. Lon g ,
Dt'. Harold 0. L yman, Dr. Charles D. Mutcart,
Dr. Archie J. Ra esl.er, Dr. M atilda W. Rodney,
Dr. William H. S exton , Dr. E . D . Sinsabaugh,
Dr. C. H . Soden, Dr. Lo uisa B . Smith , Dr.
Mortimer S ulli van, Dr. V iole t A. Tait, Dr.
Charleos P. Teets , Dr. Sara Va n Doren, Dr.
Ir ving Whalley.

TH E PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE PLAN
OF OSTEOPATHIC EDUCATION
By Dr. Edgar 0. Holden, Dean.
Thor o ugh Training in General Clinical Pra ctice
Designed For P. C . 0. Stude nts Under Systemati c
Control.

(Continued f1·om M arc h Issu e)
In our previous offering w e ventur ed to tabul a te
th e ma in obj ects and purposes of the College pertaining·
to clinical a nd hospital instru ction and th e n proceeded
to demonstrate how com ple t ely and e ff ectively th ese
proj ects m ay b e accomplished, with the factors at h a nd
at P. C. 0.
Now we prop ose to set forth the actu al program of
administrative and teaching con trol worked out exp er i mentally and more recently, by r eason of g ratifying
experie nces w ith the trial, adopted and s et into purposeful operation for th e com prehensive training of Junior
s tude nts in g e n e ral clinical O steopa th y . \Ve b eli e ve
the general plan of o r ga nizati on, o f management, of
control, is b e s t furnished the r eader in sch ematic form .
It i s, of course, realiz ed that only by personal vis itation a nd inspection of the working clinic is compreh ensio n of its comple t e n ess and effecti veness possible .
It must be k ep t in mind that the fundamental purpose
of the program-its v e ry essence-its every move-is
enlig ht~nm en t of the stu d e nt o n Osteopathic measu r es
and pr ocedures-the why and wh erefor e of it a ll.
Co nstancy of purpose and unremitting a ttention to
ideals and objectives are requisites upon those charged
with the r espons ibility of this clinical train ing of stud ents. This is a ge n eral Osteopathic clinic. The l esson s
ar e simple ones with applications of Osteopa thic t e n e ts
and principles the ch arges. An y drollness is obviated
by variety-yet routine s are the orde r , viz: physi cal
examinations, his tory t ak ing, l aboratory exa minations,
O steopathic diagnosis, Osteop a thic t ech nique, the
ch arting of findings, consultation with staff physicians,
the recording of progress, th e follow-up on the case.
No g lamor, maybe, but g radu a ll y e arned r espect and
l eading to conviction a nd purposeful r e a lization of
fun damental truths in the students' mind s.
Such is
th e t ask of th e snperv1smg physicians- teaching ,
d emons trating, stimulating, encouraging. It is a noble
wot·k, indeed .
A SP LENDIDLY FUNCT IO N ING 1\-IAC HINE
P e rsonnel and A ssign ments
Senior

Physicians

I each
At l eas t one on duty
g c n era 1 clinic

Dr. Foste r C . Tru e
Dr. Ralph Fischer
Dr. H. Walter Ev ans
Senior physicians a r e the
clinic.

ThP.V rlil~f'!nt t.ll P

d ay .
ranking physicians of th e

h:~nnhlnO" · 'n nrl n1• co nu OJo~lol.. l o

no

consultants to Junior .Physicians a nd ;:,uperv1sors.
Junior Physicians- In charge of physical ex am inations-assi s t the senior physician of th e day.
Dr. Orrin Copp
Dr. William Daiber
Dr. Olive Copp
Dr. Th e odore S t cig l er
Dr. Lillian Scott
Dr. Ea rl Ricema n
Dr. Russ ell Eberley
Dr. Wilbur Lutz
Dr. Fran cis G rub e r
Dr. John McHenry
Dr. Ca rlton S treet
Dr . John H a yes ·
Dr. C. H addon Soden
Dr. Bailey F iack
Dr. Bruce Tho ma s
S upervi s ors receiv e n ew cas es a nd ar e g ive n imm e diate c harge of cases assigned to students-responsi bl e
for s tudents' a ttendance, deportment, etc.
Dr. Harry Hessdorfer
Dr. Lester :M ellott
Dr. Willi am
Dr. Joseph Py
Weisbecker
Dr. Angus Cathie
Dr. Rob er t McDaniel
Dr. Richard
Dr. vVilliam
A m merm an
Cham p ion
Dr. Enr ique V e r ga ra
Dr. G u y M e rryman
Technicians-One o r more present each clinic day.
Th ey migrate from room to room to tea ch and assist
th e s upe rvisor s a nd students.
Dr. C. Haddon Soden
Dr . Ge orge S.
Dr. Bruce Thomas
Rothmeyer
~E:COieO/{,
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'"'ATHLETI~ HEAR'I'~~
by DR. RALPH FISCHER
(Professor of Practice of Osteopathy-Diseases of the Chest)

-

INTRODUCTION -

Any well-written discussion of a
medical subject always begins with a
definition, or a description, or an outline of the morbid changes found in the
disease or syndrome to be portrayed. In
this instance, it is difficult to put down
in a concerted form, any description that
typifies all cases of so-called "Athletic
Heart".
For analytical purposes, the
thought arises that we must delve into,
not only "Athletic Hearts", but also
"Hearts of Athletes."
"Athletic Heart," is defined as a physiological hypertrophy of the Myocardium;
practically it embraces many disturbances a~d some pathologies of heart
muscle.
"Hearts of Athletes", includes the subject matter of all syndromes and diseases
to which the human organ is heir. Hence,
In this , article, we will assume that
physiological hypertrophy of a normal
heart must take place in any sports
participant, without deleterious effects,
and confine ourselves to the proposition
of preventing the ill health and death
due to the end res1ilts of improper care
of the "Hearts of Athletes".
Prevention.
The first step in the prevention of
damage to the heart of an athlete, is to
regularly examine that organ, before
permitting exercise, and periodically during the participation therein. Physical
Departments realizing this necessity, with
few exceptions, rightf1llly include such
"checking up" as a part of their routine.
The responsibility in this program is
squarely placed before the physician.
With him rests the determination as to
whether in each boy or girl, the routine
and competition affects the individual
beneficially or otherwise. The integrity
and perspicacity of the examiner is
therefore, the foundation upon which the
future welfare of the athletic youth depends. The obligation and duty of the
doctor in this capacity cannot be overemphasized.
Classification of Atllletes.
The applicants can be divided into
three groups, after physical study. The
first-those who are unfitted for any
form of athletics; the second-those who
are sound but who might be harmed by
c~mpetitive sports; and the _,third-:;-tllo~~
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enough constructed physically and
mentally to withstand the strain of effort and rivalry, and still develop their
bodily functions without ill effect upon
the heart.
Ji'Frst Gtoup-"Non-Participants."
In the first group, those who should
not participate in any sport, are the
people who have suffered a Valvular
Defect, which at the time of examination is not well compensated.
The
valvular deformity is determined not
only by objective' study, but also by a
careful scrutiny of the patients history.
The degree of compensation is calculated by one or several of the rather
crude, but extremely useful, "exercise
tests".
There is a' relatively normal
response to any of these tests, all of
which are equally valuable, and if the
person does not place within this relative normalcy, he must be eliminated
from consideration.
Irregularities of the pulse, more
especially the "regular irregularities",
must be studied thoroughly and the
subject advised to forego exercise, at
least temporarily. Irregularities of the
pulse, in some instances, are the result
of a toxemia, or of an Endocrine
dysfunction or of an instability of the
vegetative nervous s~'stem, but in hy
far the greater percentage of cases, they
are the result of an organic change in
the Bundle, Myocardium, or blood vessels. An Electrocardiographic examination will usually serve to separate these
cases.
Liability of the pulse, diffusion or displacement of the apex beat, and visible
or palpable overactivity of the heart,
will many times be the direction flag for
the establishment of our diagnosis of
Myocardial 'Weakness. The applicants,
having any or all of these physical signs,
must be studied, and in case of doubt,
"turned down".
In routine examination, it is amazing
to find the number of youths, in whom
there is an Hypertension. We examined
a girl, of 8 years, an applicant for Field
Hockey, whose Systolic Blood Pressure
was 180 mm. She was symptomless and
until a urine analysis was made, her
family was unaware of the presence of
stubborn and severe Renal Disease. A
boy of 15, who had become "slightly
run down," after a season of football,
exhibited, not only an Aortitis, but a
Systolic Blood Pressure, of over 200
mm. These instances are rare, but the
examples are sufficiently striking, to impress upon us, the indispensability of
Blood Pressure calculations, in routine
examination. Those with Hypertension
should be eliminated; those with Hypotension, carefully watched.
Therefore, in this group of non-participants we place,
( 1). Individuals with Valvular Defects, in whom the heart does not respond
to exercise tests.

(2).
Those, with irregularities of
rate, rhythmn and volume, of the pulse.
3).
Applicants with possible Myocardial Damage.
( 4). Persons exhibiting Blood Pressure abnormalities.
'The a hove discussion serves to show
that we cannot determine fitness or unfitness by placing a stethoscope, hurriedly,
on three or four areas of the chest and
accept or discard an applicant, for
Athletics. A heart murmur did not exdude men from military service during
the W oriel War, and it should not take
away fl'om a youth, the pleasures and
benefits of exercise. On the other hand,
the absence of a murmur is by no means
a recommendation for exercis~. The importance of murmurs is much exaggerated. They' are included in the ob,iective
study of a heart, but are by no means
the ''sine qua non" of Cardiac Diagnosis
and Prognosis.
Second Group-"Portial Participauts."
In the second group are those whose
hearts are sound, and structurally normal, but who, due to their nervous' makeup, still are incapable of competing
against others. "Effort Syndrome", or
Irritable Heart, in some instances, responds well to competitive exercise, but
in most is made worse. This syndrome
can not only aifect the physiology of
the heart and give rise to grave
symptoms, but also cause death. Experimentation alone can guide the physician in his advices on Competition in
this condition.
Those athletes who do not sleep well,
whose appetites become finicky or who
lose weight steadily throughout a period
of competition, should curtail or stop that
phase of Athletics, at least temporarily.

In our make-up should he a courage
that will eliminate the unfit from competition, even though he may be a ".350
hitter", or an unstoppable "open field
runner".
The relatively few days of
glory cannot compensate for a permanent physical handicap, even though the
athlete or his parents or his coach may
be too selfish to realize it.
\Ve should endeavor not only to rule
out the unqualified from Athl~tics, but
also to care for that much larger numher that are taking part regularly. But
in all of our considerations, we cannot
overlook the necessity for warning and
advising the so-called "has been" as to
his future conduct.
When this has all been done, and not
until then, have we done the duty and
fulfilled the obligations as physicians.

Clinical Chatter
An average of 150 patients are being
treated on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons under the new organization of the clinic.
During the month of
February I,
122 treatments were given.

*

*

Dr. Ralph Fischer, Dr. Foster C. True
and Dr. ·walter Evans are directly in
charge of the clinics on different days
and are assisted by a group of Junior
physicians.
These directing heads would like to
have more physicians who live close to
the Hospital offer their services. There
is a great demand for Junior physicians
as the work is increasing each month.

* * *
Thursday afternoons are active days
at the clinic.
Dr. Edward G. Drew,
head of the Gynec()logical Department
examines on the average of thirty
patients each afternoon.

* * *

Dr. George Rothmeyer and Dr. Paula
Elias are kept busy examining many
gash·o intestinal cases. Judging from
They are "stale" or "drawn too fine" in the number of interesting histories taken,
the 'parlance of sport's writers.
this department will increase more each
The frail, slender, athlete, with angular month.
arms and legs, frequently suffers ma*
terially through competition. He must
Dr. Hothmeyer is being overwhelmed
he watched constantly for any sign of with work on Saturday mornings taking
"breaking". As a rule, he is jumpy and care of instruction in practical podiatry
initahle, and bears untold agonies with- with more cases than he can hand!~.
in himself. The effect of this constant There is no reason why Saturday should
drain upon the nervous system not only not find at least 100 cases of feets as it
decreases its efficacy, but also diminishes is indirectly a significant factor in the
the resistance of all the other systems of development of spinal lesions.
the body, not the least of which is the
Cardio Vascular.
Excent in an occasional case. this
"ROOK !lEVIE\1!/"
group fs taken care of by the Coach or
Th< Phi/ddelphid College of Osteopdthy wishes
Athletic Director, and its importance is to acknowledge receipt of the following books:
being more and more realized daily. Km•ac's uElectrotherapy and the Elements o/ Light
Coaches, Advisors and Directors, are im- Therapy"; McBride's rrCrippled ChildretJ and
Nursing"; Rapnussetl's
Principfes of
plored to turn out "healthy, happy Orthopedic
Nervous Pathwayr"; Stryker's uCourts dnd Doctors".
teams," but not necessarily "winning
These books are to be revieTI'ed in the next iuue
combinations". If his boys or girls are of the Digest. (D'E)
happy, healthy and strong, a coach has
done well, his duty-even though no conDr. Jos. Corwin Howell
tests have been won.
0

Third Group-" Part icipau ts ."
In the third group, the largest group,
are the athletes who can, under normal
circumstances derive only beneficial results. Their hearts enla;·ge in a degree
comparable with sketelal muscle development; they become fatigued and sometimes collapse, but their balance sheet
always shows a profit, if they have taken
care of themselves during the period of
competition. An enlarged heart muscle
does not automatically indicate a poorly
functioning one.
"Care of 1111 A thletc's II eart."
The care of an athlete's heart can be
expressed in one word,-REGULARITY. He must be regular in eating the
right foods at the right time. He must
be regular in his elimination of waste
products. He must regulate his periods
of exercise, or practice and above all
have a program for sleep, rest and relaxation, daily. These simple fundamentals are the requirements for successful
participation in Athletics. Regular Osteopathic Manipulation must be a part of
1ome athletes' programs.
However, to determine early signs of
nervous or muscular fatigue, each
athlete should be examined periodically,
with the following outline as a basis:
( 1). General mien.
(2). Characteristics of the pulse.
( 3). Response to exercise tests.
(4•). Bodily weight.
Furthermore, the athlete should be
warned to continue exercise after his
days of competition are past.
More
cardiac damage is done by a complete
cessation in activity by an athlete in
one year, than in all th'e previous years
of competition. Statistics prove that the
average expectancy of life is lower in
the Athlete than in the non -athletic type.
Tt might better be set down, that the
decrease in expectancy in athletes is due
rather to their own laziness and INACTIVITY AFTER their competitive years
are past, than to their ACTIVITY during those years.
"The Physician's Duty."
As Physicians, we should not only regard Athletics from the standpoint of
the present, but also regard the future
developments therefrom.
'We should have a routine in examination that includes a more thorough study
of the heart, than a mere "eavesdropping" for tnurnnn·s. That also our stand
should be a definite one after making
such an examination.

Teaching

and PL'<\ctidng Ambulant
Proctology and th~ Injectiott Treatmeut fot• Varicose Veins and Rupture

ORLANDO, FLA.
Dr. Frederick A. Long
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
1330 Real Estate Trust Building
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I DR. DREW PERFORMS INTERESTING OPERATION
Five weeks old and starving to death
was the pitiful plight of a baby born to
Mrs. E. \Volf, of 5007 Greenway Avenue,
Philadelphia. The child was brought to
the Osteopathic Hospital at •18th and
Spruce Streets, dying from a stricture
of the intestinal tract.
Dr. E. G. Drew performed an unusual
operation on the infant under a local anesthesia. After diagnosing the condition,
he found a pyloric stenosis or closing of
the intestinal tract. Little Charles Wolf
was unable to retain any food, vomiting
all that he ate. The obstruction in the
stomach was evidently present before
birth. The surgical operation necessary
saved the baby's life.
Dr. Edward G. Drew made an incision
through the abdominal wall and removed
the obstruction which snipped the constricted band of fibers. The happy
mother took the child home from the
Osteopathic Hospital, weighting ten
pounds, with every indication of becoming a healthy gro~ving baby.
Dr. Drew in discharging the baby said,
"I feel quite happy from the res{!lts in
this case. The olive of obstruction was
found in the abdomen and the duodenum
was very thick, apparently developed
from lack of use. He gradually became
better under the guidance of the
Pediatric Department and Osteopathic
treatment and a suitable formula was
found. He has since progressed splendidly. He eats and acts now, like a contented baby."
EOA CONYBNTION
(Uontinue<lfrom j)(([Je 1)
Dr. Ru~sell C. McCaughan, Secretary
of the EOA, attended the meeting llll~l
renewed acquaintanceship with many of
the physicians present.
The Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
presented a very colorful, instructive and
educational booth with a varied amount
of information which attracted large
numbers to the distinctive spot in convention hall.
Dr. Francois D'Eliscu displayed new
ducational newspaper feature, n;agazines
and exhibited several reels of motion pictures prepared in the various department of P. C. 0. This attracted a great
deal of attention and enthusiastic individuals asked us to continue with picture showing on a larger scale at the
National Convention at Detroit.
Dr.
Otterbein
Dressler,
of
thr
Pathology Department, made a very impressive showing with a large number
of originally prepared specimens from
his own laboratories that caused discussion and interest, \Vith the result thal
Philadelphia has been asked to continue
exhibiting on a larger scale next year.
Dr. George Rothmeyer presented very
interesting specimens in dissecting and
also feet dissected, which proved very
instructive.
Dr. E. 0. Holden, Dean, was in conference with various educational heads
and discussed legislation and the need
for Osteopathic support comprising the
EOA.
In addition to Drs. Charles Muttart,
H. Walter Evans, Phyllis Holden,
Edward A. Green and other members of
the faculty many students from the College were there renewing acquaintanceship with graduates and also taking advantage of the lectures given.
Eleven students were interviewed at
the College booth pertaining to matriculation in the fall class.

Philadelphia

Former Cards' Catcher
0. J. SNYDER, D.Sc., D.O.
611 Witherspoon Building

George Gilham Will Direct Baseball Squad; Open Season on
April 2

Philadelphia, Pa.
PENnypacker 1385

Telephone, Allegheny 0715
Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention

COLONIAL FLOWER SHOP
"Flowers For All Occasions"
N. E. COR. 52nd & LOCUST STREETS

(Evening P,ublic Ledger)

CONSULTANT
1623 Spruce Street
Philadelphia
~----------------------·----

EVErgreen 4159

Arthur M. Flack, D.O.
NEUROLOGIST
Consultation and Diagnosis
3414 Baring Street
Philadelphia

EARL H. GEDNEY, D.O.
5311 Baltimore A venue
Philadelphia, Pa.
GENERAL SURGERY
Granite 7539

Assistant P1·ofessor of Pathology

It is the purpose of this column to keep the
profession acquainted with the methods used in
this laho1·atory and with our results, by the use
of these methods.
We hope by this means to
perform several services, chiefly: To assist those
who choose to do their own Laboratory work in
selecting reliable methods, and to acquaint them
with the merits of new methods; to assist the
physician who sends his work to a laboratory
in interpretation of his reports.

"A QUALITATIVE TEST FOR
ALBUMIN IN URINE"
The first intimations of anything resembling Clinical Laboratory Methods
that we find in history were crude observations of urine. Perhaps the earliest
qualitative tests for chemical constituents, in fact practically all that was
known of Laboratory Diagnosis for many
years, involved qualitative tests for albumin in urine.
Down thru the years countless methoda
and tests have been devised, some of
these have proven very useful, others
have been found decidedly unreliable.
Space does not permit that we go into
the chemistry of albuminous materials at
this time, but suffice it to say that all
these tests involve the property of albumins to be precipitated by heat or
chemicals.
The following is the test which we are
using at the present time and find very
reliable. First we will give the technique
of the test, then its interpretation and
then an explanation.
'l'eclmic of the 'l'eBt: The urine to be
tested must be filtered and should be
acid in reaction. A sufficient quantity of
acetic acid should be added to an alkaline
urine to bring about this reaction. A
test tube is then filled about two-thirds
full of the filtered, acid urine. The upper one-third is heated in a flame to
boiling (the lower portion remains at
about room temperature). Any clouding
of the urine is noted by indirect illumination. Then add a small quantity
of 5 per cent Acetic Acid to this upper
portion and view carefully by indirect
illumination on a black background. This
last step is probably the most important
part of the technic. The tube should not
be viewed looking directly into the source
of light.
Intm·pretation: If the urine was cloudy
and cleared on heating the cloudiness
was due to Urates. The m·ates like all
salts are more soluable in a warm solvent.
If the urine became cloudy on heating
and the cloudiness disanneared on addition of acetic acid the· cloudiness was
due to Phosphates. 'fl1e phosphates are
more soluable in an acid medium.
If the urine was clear after heating
and became cloudy on the addition of
acid, or, if the urine was cloudy after
heating and the cloudiness persisted or
became accentuated on the addition of
acid this cloudiness is due to albumin.
The albumins are precipitated by heat
and acids. There is, however, an unusual protein of indefinite nature that
may be redissolved in an excess of acetic
acid.
Explaination:
The principle of the
test is precipitation of the albumin by
heat and further precipitation by acetic
acid with a simultaneous removal of the
interfering phosphates.
In this laboratory we have found that
the greatest source of error was in the
source of light. The particles of precipitate may be invisible if viewed by
direct light. To overcome this we applied the principles of the ultra-microscope. To view an object by direct light
it must be large enough to obstruct rays
of light. A smaller object may be seen
by rays reflected from its surface by
indirect light particularly if viewed on a
black background. Our method of obtaining indirect illumination is best explained .by the photograph above. The
same effect may be produced by artificial
light by a proper arrangement of the
lamp.
It would seem from our experiences
to be just as logical to view the urine in
this test by looking thru the tube into
the source of light as to point a camera
into the bright sun light in taking a
photograph.
In the first 11 clinic days after the
opening of this laboratory we performed
216 complete blood counts and 196
urinalyses. A complete blood count includes, Hemoglobin Estimation, Coagulation Time, Color Index, Red and White
Cell Enumerations and Differential Cell
Count. \Ve invite any questions or other
communications.
One case of supposed heinophelia was
examined. The coajulation time using
slide technic was 12 minutes beginning
and 16 minutes to complete coagulation.

George Gilham, one of the outstanding
semi-pro players in this district for the
last decade and at one time a member of
the St. Louis Cards, has been appointed
baseball coach at the College of Osteopathy, it was learned recently.
Gilham assumed his new task recently,
and is getting his charges in shape for
a twelve-game schedule this spring. Due
to the inclement weather recently he
his
has h~d little opportunity to size
material, but hopes to put a formidable
team in the field.
Osteopathy will do all its practicing
~nd stage its home games on the Passon
Field, 48th and Spruce Streets, which
adjoins the institution.
The first game of the season is listed
for April 2, and the Penn Athletic Club
will form the opposition. On the following Saturday Osteopathy will meet
Drexel.
·
Charles J. Muttart, D.O.
Other teams on the Osteopathy
sc~edule are Temple, Haverford, AlAMBULANT PROCTOLOGY
bnght, Moravian, Juniata, Delaware,
Swarthmore, Blizabethtown and P. !VI.
1813 Pine Street
C. Home and away games will be played
with the Haverford College nine.
'
Although the Osteopathy squad is L-------------------------~
small, Coach Gilham has discovered a
number of fine prospects, including
FRANK L. GOEHRING, D.O.
Ferren, a pitcher; Sam •Brown and
Graduate under the Founder
Francis, catchers; Fry, an infielder and
Simpson, an outfielde'r.
'
Downtown Office
Gilham played the Trenton team last
525 Union Trust Building
year and will do the catching for Lou
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Schaub's Camden Club this season.

up

Dr. Emanuel Jacobson

CLINICAL LABORATORY
NOTES
By
Dr. Otterbein Dressler
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ALUMNI NOTES
There is a four-letter word "D U E S"
which only twenty-six alumni have paid
attention 'to, sine~ last year! Fifty-two
dollars ! This depression must be terrible!
The annual banquet does not net the
Association any money. \Ve must depend
on the dues for om: current expenses!
Please send in that two dollars to secretary, Dr. H. C. Hessdorfer, 7032 Ogontz
Avenue, Philadelphia.

* * *

Don't forget the home coming on Saturday, .Tune 't. Let us try to make it
an ilidividual class reunion. The former
class secretaries or presidents should take
it upon themselves to get their old
crowds together. More details will follow
later. This is the first inoculation. Get
your clubs read)~! * *
April 30 is the Annual Alumni Clinic
Day. An intensive course of study will
be 'offered you. Start thinking about it
now.
* * *
Announcing Dr. James Eaton as the
new treasurer of the Alumni Association
who consented to fill the place left vacant
by the resignation of Dr. 'Villiam Furey.

* * *

The Wilmington section of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy Alumni
doing clinical work at the Hospital namely, Drs.' Theodore ,V. Steigler, John C.
Bradford and John ,V, Allen have been
augmented by none other than Irving
Atkinson, '28, of Millville, N. J.

* * *

On Tuesday afternoons, Dr. Meyer
Cohen, '29, is' the able assistant to Dr.
C. Muttart.

* * *

Dr. John Allen conducts a proctology
clinic on Friday afternoons at our Hospital.

* * *

Dr. Earl R.iceman, formerly of Califonda, is now aiding in the diagnostic
work in the clinic, besfdes assisting in
endocrinology.
We Recommend and Sell

ATHLETICALLY
YOURS

help, but enthuse each man in his own
Jiving, but helps him along appreciating
his fellow men.
The Iota Tau Sigma championship
trophy was presented to the team by
the Director of Athletics and was received by Dr. Harry Davis who coached
the win~ing team. 'rt was a great meeting and one that will not be forgotten.
Meetings of this kirid with interested
physicians as Dr. E. G. Drew help the
Coilege develop better fellowship.

By DR. FRANCOIS D'ELISCU
'
'

COLLEGE TENNIS TEAM TO PLAY
TWELVE MATCHES
The Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
Tennis team will play twelve matches this
year under the coaching of Dr. Carl
Fischer, former National Intercollegiate
Champion.
The team will swing into action on
Friday, April 15, with St. Joseph's College ~t Osteopathy's home courts. The
local college will have one of the best
teams since the participation of the
Fischer brothers with Captain 'Villiam
Christensen, 'Valt Streicker, Spence
Kniskern, George Nikola, \Vayne Ramsay and Joseph Hoot, 3rd, forming a
nU:cleus for the temn.

The Varsity basketball team was royally entertaine~l at the home of Coach Allie
~'lcWilliams.
For those who thought
they knew our Allie, and even appreciated his splendid work with the green
team, could not help but feel greater
admiration and respect for their leader
when they left. Allie has become very
close to the men following basketball.
Our popular coach gave an informal
bridge party at his home and the food,
music and wonderful hostess, Mrs. Mc\Villiams, made the evening one of the
most pleasant of the entire year.
It is with a. great deal of happiness
and pleasure that we heard Allie say
that he would come back if we wanted
The complete schedule follows:
him. This was the best dessert of the
evening and wonderful news for the
Tuesday, April 19-Exhibition Singles
College and men in the field. Allie will and Doubles.
be back as head coach next year and
Friday, April 22-Muhlenberg. Home.
we are going to look forward t~ another
\Vednesday, April 27 - Haverford.
fine year under his careful teaching and
Awtq.
guidance.
Thursday, April 28-Moravian. Away.
'Vednesday, May 3-University of Dcl"Your fine sportsmanship and ability to ~:.nvare. A\vay.
win the interfraternity basketball chamSaturday, May 7--,Vest Chester State
pionship of the College speaks well for Teachers'. Away.
you men and your fraternity", said Dean
Tuesday, May 10-St. Joseph's. Away.
Dr. Edgar 0. Holden at a special dinner
Thursday, .May 12-Drexel. Away.
tendered the championship Iota Tau
Sigma team at the Poor R.ichard Club
Saturday, May 14-Juniata. Away.
by Dr. Edward G. Drew.
Thursday, May 19-Juniata. Home.
Dr. Balbirnie made short and interMonday,' June. 6-ll-Eastern Intercolesting remarks. Dr. Drew who entertained the sixteen guests at the Club legiates ~t New York.
Monday, June 20-25-National Intermade a very impressive and interesting
address urging the men to continue on collegiates at Merion Country Club,
in this athletic work as the fellowship, Merion, Pa.
congeniality and fine feeling that is deSaturday, April. SO-University of
veloped through these contests cannot Baltimore.

FOR EVERY HEATING
PURPOSE

For further information address

National Surgical Co.
207 S. TENTH ST., PHILA., PA.

SCOTT-POWELL MILl(
is used at
The Osteopathic Hospital of
Philadelphia
because it's
"FRESHER BY A DAY"

Pennypacker 3 067-68

JOSEPH GEFFEN
Catering to Osteopathic Physicians
In All Branches

v

National Hospital Supply Co.

MASON-HEFLIN
COAL COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

DO IT HIGHT or don't do it
at all!
Honsaker Colonic Lavage
represents the ideal
installation.

Marx-Lyons Comt>any
STATIONERS
Printers ~:- Engravers -:- Lithographers

1502-04 Spruce Street, Philadeiphia

23 NORTH TENTH STREET

Physicians' and Hospital Supplies

Philadelphia

l'UK.I.<~
Profit from Books Helps to Build
Out· Library

DR C. PAUL SNYDER

.AI\(1:). S1JB1)l~i8}3

Fourth and
A venue
Philadelphia, Pa.

Patronize Your College Bookstore
Phila. College of Osteopathy
48th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

Creating Confidence!

Order from Our Y arc!
Nearest to You

OSTEOPATHIC OTOLOGIST
1721 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

It is generally agreed that "good appearance" is an
essential in inspiring confidence in social and business
contacts.
By the same reasoning, it is of vital importance to the
physician who must inspire the confidence of his patient.
Being well dressed is more a matter of taste than money,
and we feel sure the new Spring suits will meet your
fancy.

DREW SANITARIUM
Complete diagnostic service and consultation.
Physical examinations including X-ray, blood
chemistry, urinalysis and all laboratory work.

5929 Wayne A venue
Philadelphia

Kuppenheimer Clothes Create Confi.dence!
Dr. Ira W. Drew
Dr. Margaret S. Drew

$30 to $65

GERmantown 0934

COLONELS. P. ROSS
OS'l'EOP ATHIC PHYSICIAN

1131-33-35 Land Title Bldg.
100 S. Broad Street

Allie Me Williams, Basketball Coach of the College of
Osteopnthy, is a clothing salesm.an at Jnckson &
Moyer. He will appreciate you:r asking .for him.

Philadelphia, Pa.

JACI\.ff)~

&

M()""~l?

~bilabelpbia

1610-1612 Chestnut Street

DR. H. WALTER EVANS

48th & SPRUCE STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
Thirty-fifth Annual Session Begins
September 15, 1932

Obstetrics and Gynecology
1526 NORTH 16th STREET

<!College of ®steopatbp

"INVESTI\'IENTS IN GOOD APPEARANCE"

PHILADELPHIA
Phone: STEvenson 2200

Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Rit. 0252

NOTE:

Physicians are urged to visit uAllie"-a real friend and booster of our college.
Dr. Francois D'Eliscu.

DR. C. HADDON SODEN
1018 Pennsylvania Building

Hours by Appointment

Phone, Rit, 7920

Dr. George S. Rothmeyer

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Sarah W. Rupp, D.O.
COMMONWEALTH BUILDING
1201 Chestnut Street

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Wm. Otis Galbreath, D.O.

1617 PENNSYLVANIA BLVD.

PHILADELPHIA
Rit. 2919

414 Land Title Building
Philadelphia, Pa.

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
EXCLUSIVELY

"THE HOUSE WITH A MILLION FRIENDS"

Passon Sporting Goods
FOR SALE:

Osteopathic Tables direct from

manufacturer.
Very
reasonably
Catalog and Samples on request.

priced.

~ HAYMAN
Manufacturer for 30 Years
Doylestown, Pa.

DR GEORGE

507 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Discount to All P. C. 0. A. A. Members

Pen. 4496

FOUNDED
1899
A chartered institution which has trained many of the most active
and influential Osteopathic Physicians in the' United States and
recognized foreign countries.
FACILITIES
A one million dollar building equipped with modern teaching, lahoratory, research and clinical facilities and unsurpassed for the purpose of professional internship and class room instruction. Thoroughly organized clinics appointed for student teaching.
FACULTY
Eighty-five college graduates constitute the recognized faculty which
is made up of Osteopathic Physicians of national reputation; visiting
professors from other well-known institutions, and lecturers and
demonstrators who assist in teaching the four year course of intensive osteopathic training.
ADMISSION
The completion of an approved four-year high school course is the
minimum requirement.
(There are 4·17 students at the present time at P. C. 0., a large number of whom are college graduates.)
APPLICATIONS
High school graduates, college graduates and others interested in
securing further information, applications or interviews, should get
in touch with:
EDWARD A. GREEN, D.O., Begi.•tJ·ar.

P. C. 0. WILL BE REPRESENTED AT THE PA. STATE CONVENTION Pittsburgh, Pa., May 13th

